All members and friends,
Please join us for an afternoon and evening of food, cool drinks, hot air, even hotter dialogues and plenty opinions;
music by DJ, with songs from around the globe. Raffle prizes.
Bring your kids. Bring a friend (or two, three), make more friends and promote your cause. Bring business cards, banners, posters.

Create opportunities to talk & network between action groups and discuss how to check which political candidates are GLOBAL CITIZENS. Let’s have a great conversation at each table!

Let's talk
Climate Change: Climate action
What we can do, must do, here and everywhere.
The warming of oceans, the greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, the human impact on the warming of the surface of our planet; the forecasts are dire and the need for concerted action is immediate. The UN is sounding the alarm bell. Our children are marching and demand action!!! How to change our ways of living, of building and moving and eating. How can we use technology, law, taxations, subsidies and plain old education to make acute change happen? Develop alternatives to our ways of living and demand the same from our companies and governments. Can the sanctuary city of Philadelphia stand strong and lead the nation in tackling the local climate change revolution?

Goal: To make Philadelphia a global example of how to engage positively on climate change

Contribution: $25.00 at the gate
* Buffet-style, homemade food
* Donations at the bar most welcome

Please rsvp to info@una-gp.org

Invitation
To the tenth annual FUNDRAISER
October 6; 2-5PM
Lovett Park, Philadelphia. 19119
Corner Sedgwick Ave and Germantown Ave.

DRESS CODE: Fall Colors!!!

Contributions:

DONATE